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1. Answer any five of the following questions:                                               2x5=10 
     ��)����& ������ ��*� +� +��� ��,-. ���� $%� ��/      
 

a.  What is Truth according to Gandhi?  
      0�1�� ��& 	&� ��?  
 

b. Mention any two techniques of satyagraha according to Gandhi .  
     0�1�� 	&��2�'� +������� �3. +�4�� $�5� ���� ।   
 

c. Who wrote the book 'The Story of My Experiments with Truth' and in which year it was 
published?  

            'The Story of My Experiments with Truth' 26.� +��� +� 7�
 �& 	��� 7. �����&  

              '�#�8� ? 
 

d.  Mention the date and place of signing of Gandhi- Irwin Pact.   
     +����# 7�
 �& 	��� 0�1�� -9�$:� -3 �; <����& '�#�8� &� $�5� ���� l  
 

e. Name the Gandhi’s movement associated with the Dandi March. 
      =��> ��-� -7� 	�@ 	A��� & 0�1�� 9�B����� ��� +�� l 
 

f.  What did Gandhi mean by  Ahimsa ? 
      D�'
	�  ���& 0�1� �� �3�E�#�8���? 
 

g.  What is trusteeship, according to Gandhi?  
     0�1�  D�8 ���& �� �3�E�#�8�?  
 

h. Why Gandhi called untouchables as ‘ Harijan’ ? 
     0�1� DGH����� +�� ‘'�� �’ 9����#& ����8���? 
 
 



2. Answer any four of the following questions:     5x4=20 
     ��)����& ������ ��*� +� +��� -��. ���� $%� ��/  
 

a.  Write a short note on Ramrajya.  
      ����� � 	A���  	
��I J�� +��।  
 

b. Discuss, in brief, Gandhi's view on State.  
     ��K 	G���  0�1�� *����. 	
���� 9���-�� ����।  
 

c.  Write a short note on Sarvodaya.  
     	�����# 	A���  	
��I J�� +��।  
 

d.  Discuss briefly Gandhi's view on Nationalism.  
              �&�#&���� 	A���  0�1�� *����. 9���-�� ���� l  
 

e.  Discuss, in brief, Gandhi’s stand on women’s question.  
     ���� 	
L�� ��� 0�1�� D���� 	
���� 9���-��  ���� l 
 

f.  Write, in short, Gandhi’s critique of modern civilization. 
            9*3��� 	!�&� 	A���  0�1�� 	�����-�� 	
���� +�� l 
 
 
 

3. Answer any one of the following questions:    10x1=10 
     ��)����& ������ ��*� +� +��� 7�. ���� $%� ��/ 
  

a. Examine the Gandhian concept of 'Swaraj'.  

‘<�� ’ 	A���  0�1��  D�!�& �������-�� ����। 
 

b. Write a note on Satyagraha as a method of political change as introduced by Gandhi.  
     �� O��&� ����&� ��� '��&#�� �'�	�� 0�1� ���& 	&��2�'� $�� 7�. J�� +�� l 


